General Education Subcommittee

November 10, 2010

Vance 106, 3:15 pm

In attendance: Don Adams (Philosophy), Peter Baumann (Engineering), Jan Bishop (Physical Education and Human Performance), Jakub Kazecki (Modern Languages), Paul Karpuk (English), Chris Pudlinski (Communication), Ruth Rollin (Biology), Delia Sanders (Social Work), Louise Williams (History), Robert Wolff (Arts and Sciences Dean's Representative)

Guest: Steve Watton (Chemistry-Biochemistry)

Agenda:

Motion to approve the minutes of October 11, 2010
Approved unanimously (Rollin/Kazecki)

New Business:

Chemistry Undergraduate Course Addition (Reinstatement):
CHEM 100 – Search in Chemistry and Biochemistry

Motion to approve CHEM 100 for General Education in Study Area IV with the proviso that the sentence "Course may be offered as an international course or have a community engagement component." be removed from the course description.
Approved unanimously (Karpuk/Pudlinski)

History Undergraduate Courses seeking the international designation
   HIS 445 Ideas & Culture in Europe, 1750-1870
   HIS 446 Ideas and Culture in Europe, 1870-Present

Motion to approve HIS 445 and HIS 446 as a package for international designation with the proposed title and description changes.
Approved unanimously (Karpuk/Rollin)

Diversity Designation Application

Motion that items #35 and #36 (application) on the December curriculum primary agenda are in accord with the original proposal for the D designation passed by the curriculum committee in 2009-2010.
Approved unanimously (Williams/Baumann)

Motion to adjourn the meeting approved. (Karpuk/Pudlinski)